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Play: "Tiger AT The Gates"
on February 16 and 17
The Drama Department will present the play Tiger at the Gates
on February 16 a nd 17. Tryouts were held on November 28 and 29
and were open ed to anyone from the student body who desired to
audition. An above average turnout of 55 students gave director
Dr. Wade Curry a chance to choose from many possibilities.
For some of those who got parts, it
will be a first time appearance on the
stage of Trenton State College. Those
making thei r debut are Frank Van Vote,
Richard Starets, Thomas Wright, Ed
Koch, William McEvoy, Robert Rosenshine, Michael Levine, Timothy Dillon,
George Scherer, and Carmela Guarino.
Others who are appearing in the play
have previously worked backstage on
production crews and as directors. In
cluded among these actors are Warren
Babbitt, Margaret Foley, and Barbara
Vergalla.

Old Hands
Of course, there are also those who
have appeared before the student body
in such plays as Pierre Patelin, The
Chairs, a nd Medea. Among these known
performers are Bruce Seaman, Joseph
Myers, Charles Olesewski, David Poin
sett, George Horsefield, Sandra Mueller,
Jane Tamm, Cheryl Meadowcro.ft, Lydia
Glushenok, and Carolyn Stausland.
Dr. Curry stressed the fact that for
those who did not get acting parts,
there are many opening in production,
such as props, stage, lighting, costumes,
make-up, publicity. He also wishes to
remind the student body that there will
be more plays with casts open to the
entire student body and that there is a
place opened for all those interested in
both on stage and backstage production
work.

Sophomore Wins
Loving Cup
Joseph Meyers, a sophomore English
major, will receive a silver loving cup
for his talent exhibited at the First An
nual New Jersey Inter-Collegiate Oral
Interpretation Contest. With his rendi
tion of an excerpt from Shakespeare's
Richard III, Joe placed third out of 21
contestants. The contest was held in De
cember at Drew University in Madison.
Recently seen in the production of
Anouilh's Medea, Joe, who transferred
to Trenton State from Fordham Uni
versity in New York, will next appear
in Tiger at the Gates on February 16
and 17 in Kendall Auditorium.

Graduate School
Catalogs Available
Seniors interested in borrowing cata
logs to learn about graduate school op
portunities are welcome to contact Dr.
Dorothy Petersen, chairman of the
graduate division here at Trenton State.
Dr. Petersen announced this week
that catalogs can be borrowed for a
short period if students want detailed
information about many of the leading
colleges and universities. Her office is
located on the first floor
of Green Hall
in the space formerly occupied by the
Admissions Office.

Opportunity For a Career As Librarian
Contact Mrs. Dorothy Ferguson
Opportunity is unlimited for you . . .
il you enjoy working with children and
young people ... if you are equipped
with ent husiasm, personality, a sense of
humor, imagination, intellectual curiosk y , a n d a wi l l i n g n e s s t o w o r k . . . i f
you are ve rsed in the technical skills . . .
if you would like a chance to stimulate
and guide young people in reading.

What makes this an unlimited oppor
tunity? A growing demand for librar
ians has come about as the result of
the ever-increasing school population
and construction of new schools housing
libraries. The shortage of teacher-li
brarians is very acute.

Where is this unlimited opportunity?
It is found in your work as a teacherlibrarian.

What is a teacher-librarian? A teacher-libranian is exactly what the name
(Cont. in next col.)

What You Are

TSC Sophs in Debate at Temple

TSC Initiates
Nurses Degree
Within the past three years Trenton
State College has begun to fulfill the
needs for school nurses with a broad
educational background.
More than 200 candidates have ap
plied for matriculation since the pro
gram began in 1959, according to Mrs.
Millicent X. Loeb, assistant professor
of health education and director of the
program.
The Trenton State school nursing
program awards the Bachelor of Arts
degree and provides for New Jersey
School Nurse Certification. Most of the
courses are offered through the Ex
tension Division, but a limited number
of students are accepted for the day
session. Extension centers are located
on the Trenton campus, Somerville,
Glassboro, Lakewood and Pemberton
Township.

128 Hours = B.A.
A total of 128 credit hours is needed
for the B.A. degree. Mrs. Loeb stated
today that transfer students are ac
cepted with college credit granted for
basic nursing education and any addi
tional college work that can be trans
ferred into the program.
She referred to a definite need for
special training in the area of school
nursing by stating that the facilities and
staff of the school are used to meet the
health needs of the community through
the child.
Mrs. Loeb concluded, "As the liaison
between the school and the family, the
school nurse is the key person in the
health service program."

Professor Stresses
"Less Lecturing"
Los Angeles, Calif.—(/.P.)—What
our colleges and universities need is less
"lecturing" by professors and more "selfmotivated" study by students, according
to Dr. Richard F. Reath of the Occi
dental College political science depart
ment.
"There are few principles better
known theoretically, but less observed
in practice, than that self-motivation
will unleash the potential in every stu
dent," Dr. Reath said. Instead of draw
ing out student potential, "professors
have fallen into the habit of doing the
work students should be doing."
He suggested one reason for this may
be that it is "easier for the professor to
give a lecture than to exercise the im
agination and ingenuity required to
motivate students." Another may be
that "students and faculty alike are
prisoners of our training, which has
been greatly influenced by the German
method of professor oriented classes."
Ed's Note: How many lecture classes
have you attended this week?

(Cont. from col. 2)

Four sophomore girls represented Trenton State in a practice debate tournaf°r novices recently held at Temple University with 67 colleges competing.
»ere, left to right, Ann Shargo, speech correction; Carol Deischer, speech arts;
e Trenton representatives were 4-4 in eight contests. Girls in the tournament
ar ara Fadishian, speech arts; and Mary Ellen Ross, music major.
ment

implies, both a teacher and a librarian.
This growing field
is open to elemen
tary, kindergarten-primary, and second
ary majors. The teacher-librarian enjoys
the same faculty status, salary scale,
tenure, retirement benefits, vacations,
and chances for promotion as a regular
teacher.
What is the job of the teacher-librar
ian? In addition to the teaching posi
tion, the teacher-librarian establishes
and maintains an instructional materials
center. He also takes part in curriculum
planning and in bringing the library's
resources to every teacher and pupil.
What if you are interested in a career
in library science? What can you do
about it? Trenton State College offers
18 semester hours credit in the Library
Science minor. Courses to be offered
in the spring semester, including In
structional Materials II and Adminis
tration of School Libraries, should prove
invaluable to anyone interested in
teaching
For more information . . . contact
Mrs. Dorothy W. Ferguson, office L-210.
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Human Rights Commission Formulates
Seminar For Better Understanding
by Jeanne Rubba
It isn't too early to predict that Trenton State College's Human
Rights Commission is well on its way toward becoming a purpose
ful, dynamic group, working toward its goal of better understanding
of the entire problem of race relations. The members of t he existing
Committee have been hard at work formulating plans for the organization's major project in the field
of
human relations. The outline is now
completed, bringing to the student body
of the College an excellent opportunity
to participate in an endeavor of con
siderable merit.
The project is open to 25-30 students
plus an additional 15 alternates. Ap
plications and interviews will be ac
cepted and scheduled following campuswide announcement of the project, prob
ably during the first week of the second
semester. Definite times and places will
be found in the Do You Know, on
posters, on WTSC and through the
Signal. In order to make the college
population more aware of the work of
the committee, the following section of
this article explains in further detail
some of the proposed activities involved
in the project.

Tours Planned
Since the goals of the members of the
Committee are to gather information
leading to the formation of future proj
ects and to the broader understanding
of attitudes toward racial problems, the
group will be touring several parts of
the state, beginning with Newark, at
which time the education system, hous
ing policies and employment situations
will be investigated and observed.
Students participating in the project
will have the opportunity to speak with
people in leadership positions, obtaining
an insight into their points of view.
A series of weekly seminars, designed
to prepare the participants for the trip,
will feature adult and student leaders
in the field
of human relations with
whom the members of the committee
can meet and exchange ideas. At various
times during the semester, films, lectures
and panel discussions will be held for
the benefit of the participants in the
project. The events scheduled and those
which are tentatively planned, such as
a trip to the Southern portion of the
United States, promise to be exciting,
interesting and educational while, at
the same time, useful in future en
deavors.

Watch for Time and Place
Students interested in participating in
the work of the project are encouraged
to watch future publications carefully
for the exact times and places for inter
views and applications.
Civil Rights and human relations are
fast becoming important fields
in the
presenvation of the American way of
life. Why not take part in this work
sponsored by the Human Rights Com
mittee and show your interest in the
goals for which it stands?

EXT Fraternity
Given "Old Inn" Room
Recently the ETX fraternity received
from the college a room on the upper
floor of the Old Inn. The fraternity's
meetings and social events will be held
there. It will also be used as a study
room for the brothers.
The brothers of ETX are spending
much of their spare time renovating the
premises. The room is now finished and
ready for the use of the brothers.

Spend the summer
abroad. Apply for
Experiment in Living
program from:
Dr. Botts
Brown Bungalow
until first week
of February

20 TSC Graduates
Return as Faculty
Twenty members of the present fac
ulty at Trenton State College received
their Bachelor's degree from this col
lege. Most of them have done graduate
work at another college or university
and have gained experience in public
school teaching.
Eight Trenton State graduates are
demonstration teachers at the Antheil
School. Two of the alumni—Dr. James
Forcina and Dr. William Hausdoerffer
—are chairmen of the education and
mathematics departments, respectively.
Mrs. Dorothy Ferguson is supervisor
of the Library Science program. Dr.
Michael Kline is Director of Student
Teaching, Placement and Follow-up.
Mr. Stephen Poliacik is Director of
Field Services and Mr. Bernard Reed
is Director of Admissions. Mr. Ernest
Rydell, a former Signal editor, is Co
ordinator of Public Information.
Dr. Munsamy Naidoo, who is serving
as visiting professor for the school year
1961-62, received a LL.D. from Tren
ton State in recognition of his contri
butions during a previous visit in 1959.
Following is a list of the graduates,
their present position on the faculty,
and the degree received from Trenton
State College:
Lahna F. Diskin, DemonstrationTeacher, Antheil Demonstration School,
English, Degree—B.S.
Doris
M.
Dobbins,
Demonstration
Teacher,
Antheil
Demonstration
School, Sixth Grade, Degree—B.S.
Vincent W. Dresser, Associate Professor
of Industrial Arts, Degree—B.S.
Dorothy Warren Ferguson (Mrs. Ken
neth), Assistant Professor of Library
Science, Supervisor of Library Science
Program, Degree—B.S.
James J. Forcina, Professor of Educa
tion, Chairman of Education Depart
ment, Degree—B.S.
William Goldstein, Associate Professor
of Mathematics, Degree—B.S.
William H. Hausdoerffer, Professor of
Mathematics, Chairman of Mathemat
ics Dept., Degree—B.S.
Richard
C. Hewitt, Demonstration
Teacher,
Antheil
Demonstration
School, Social Studies, Degree—B.S.
Conrad J. Johnson, Associate Profes
sor of Industrial Arts, Degree—B.S.
Michael S. Kline, Professor of Educa
tion, Director of Student Teaching,
Placement and Follow-up, Degree—
B.S.
Doris J. Loper, Demonstration Teacher,
Antheil Demonstration School, Sec
ond Grade, Degree—B.S.
Walter J. Macak, Assistant Professor of
Industrial Arts, Degree—B.S.
Jay T. Mills, Demonstration Teacher,
Anteil Demonstration School, Indus
trial Arts, Degree—B.S.
Munsamy B. Naidoo, Associate Profes
sor of Geography, Degree—LL.D.
Stephen Poliacik, Associate Professor of
Education, Director of Field Service,
Degree—B.S.
Bernard A. Reed, Associate Professor of
Student Personnel, Director of Ad
missions, Degree—B.A.
Ernest Rydell, Jr., Coordinator of Pub
lic Information, Degree—B.A.
Ann
E.
Sorrentino,
Demonstration
Teacher,
Antheil
Demonstration
School, Business Education, Degree
—B.S.
(Cont. on pg. 2, col. 3)
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IN EXPLANATION
In the issue preceding the Christmas vacation, there was a notice
concerning Dr. Martin's nomination as Trenton's Man of the Week
by WBUD. Following the asterisks in the article was the comment:
'The preceding editorial evaluation is that of the management of
WBUD."
This comment has been misinterpreted as being deliberately
placed there by the Signal. May we hasten to explain that it was on
the news release sent directly to us from WBUD. Because of the
article s obvious editorial evaluation, it was thought best to leave
the credit on the release.
The Signal regrets any misunderstanding and extends congratu
lations for this new honor given to President Martin.

AN ANSWER PLEASE!
A note of inquiry from the State Signal: Why has Commissioner
Raubinger requested a list of the students absent from classes on
January 2 from the Dean of the College?

W.R.A.

Educators Seek
Representation

At their first meeting of the new year,
the WRA discussed plans for the weeks
ahead. President Betty Saunders stated
that she hoped all the members have
returned from their Christmas vacation
well-rested and prepared to promote all
WRA activities with enthusiasm.
Managers of various activities pre
sented progress reports at the meeting.
Adele Micholki, in charge of gymnastics
and tumbling, discussed plans for "Op
eration Fitness, ' aimed at achieving
fitness through organized exercise. She
announced the general meeting held on
Tuesday, January 10 for all those in
terested in participating. Mr. Williams,
group advisor, discussed plans for the
programs.
Members of the Aquatic Arts group
will attend a clinic at the YMCA in
Trenton to gain ideas for their program.
It was announced by Carla Jones, this
season's volleyball manager, that Delores
Cusano and Barbara Gunther will be
co-managers of volleyball next year.

Bowling Is Fun
The bowling program is well under
way and has realized a fine record of
attendance and participation. According
to latest scores, the three highest scorers
are: Bobbie Kastner—152.2, Joan Manahan—144.3, and Jane Parr—143.1. The
scores of the other bowlers are not far
below these three highest, and at this
point, there are many contenders for
top bowler.
WRA also voted to join NJARFCW,
New Jersey Association Recreation for
College Women. Our WRA will send
representatives to the NJARFCW's
meeting at Stoke's State Forest in the
spring. There will be representaitves
from other member groups throughout
the state of New Jersey, as well as
from neighboring states, who will meet
to discuss the aims of NJARFCW, to
exchange ideas, and to promote better
relations throughout the membership.
Newly-elected vice-president Katie
Waters will fill the role of Betty Saun
ders during the next quarter when Betty
will be student teaching.
Trenton State College accepted 51
transfer students for the current ac
ademic year, nine from the evening
division and 43 from other col
leges.

STATEMENT by Dr. Frederick L.
Hipp, executive secretary of the New
Jersey Education Assn., on the election
among New York City teachers to se
lect a bargaining agent to represent
them before the board of education.
(The United Federation of Teachers
won the election with 20,000 of 33,000
votes in a mail ballot ending Dec. 15.
Results were announced Sunday Dec
17.)
There can be no comparison between
the vote in New York City and teacher
activity in New Jersey. Teachers in this
state have been strongly organized for
many years, largely through their pro
fessional organization, the New Jersey
Education Assn., and its more than 500
local units of teachers.

Full-Time Staff
The New Jersey Education Assn.
operates from its own headquarters
across from the State House and De
partment of Education in Trenton. It
has a full-time staff of 33. This staff
includes field representatives who argue
for teacher groups before boards of edu
cation on salary, welfare, and other pro
fessional matters. These field men also
provide consultant service to individual
teachers on retirement ond other pro
fessional problems. The Association's
research division is the main force of
statistics in the state on teacher salaries
and other school costs. Its public rela
tions program has concentrated on in
forming citizens about school problems
and the kind of teaching that takes
place. This includes daily radio pro
grams and regularly scheduled television
presentations.
(Cont. on col. 3)
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Letters To The Editor
•I wholly disapprove of what you say, but will defend to t h J T
your right to »pv it."—Voi:TAIBE

Enthusiastic Praise
Dear Editor:
This past semester the Human Rights
Committee of the Student Executive
Board has been working on the Human
Relations Project. It is to be imple
mented the second semester of this
school year. Essentially its aim is to
provide a study-action opportunity di
rected towards better understanding of
an individual responsibility toward the
problems of human relations. The par
ticipating student group, who need to
apply, be interviewed and have a 2.5
average, will be interracial and interreligious.
We have written to various individ
uals in the field
of Human Relations.
Their enthusiasm for our endeavors has
been over-whelming. I will quote from
some of their letters to illustrate.

hours.
Hal Holbrook was so accurate in his
portrayal of Mark Twain that you
actually thought you were listening ot
the famous humorist. Mr. Holbrook pre
sented the selections from Mark Twain's
books, short stories, and lectures. He
recalled these items so totally that you
thought that he wrote the words himself.
He copied Mark Twain's mannerisms,
even down to how he held his cigar
and the movement of his fingers
when
talking.
The audience consisted mainly of
Trenton State College students and
faculty, but the public was well repre
sented. I have never seen an audience
so receptive to an individual's talents
as they were that night. It was as if
"Worthwhile"
a hypnotist had prepared the audience
Mr. Thomas Bogia, Supervisor of
for the performance. They were held
Education of the Division on Civil
spell bound. When the ghost story was
Rights, on October 24 wrote: "I have
presented you could hear the preverbial
studied the prospectus for the Human
pin drop in the audience. And when
Relations Project and find
it to be
politics were mentioned the laughter
ambitious and worthwhile. As Super
was so great some people fell out of
their seats.
visor of Education of the New Jersey
Division on Civil Rights, I feel this
But of course everything presented
office could be of service to the project
was written by Mark Twain. All we
during the planning stage and later,
could give credit to Mr. Holbrook for
is the magnificent portrayal of the fam
during the time the project is under
way."
ous American writer Mark Twain.
The turnout for the show was sur
Mr. S. Garry Oniki, one of the Asso
prising. Only a few balcony seats were
ciate Executive Directors of the De
empty. But there were plenty of people
partment of Racial and Cultural Rela
there to warrant giving Mr. Holbrook
tions of the National Council of the
three curtain calls.
Churches of Christ, on December 6
It is a wonderful thing in times such
wrote: "We rejoice in your concern and
wish you well in your project."
as we are now facing today in the
world and with our final exams coming
Success Wishes
up to witness something entertaining,
Mr. Sam Brown, Executive Director
educational and humorous for a change.
of the American Jewish Congress, after
I hope Trenton State College will take
consulting with us here on campus,
a hint from the turn out at "Mark
write on December 15: "We wish you
Twain Tonight" and present this type
great success on your venture and any
of production soon again, either from
other resources we can offer, we will
professional or our own fine thespians.
be more than happy to do so."
In its work with the Legislature,
NJEA is credited with being the major
power behind the achievement of state
aid, minimum teacher salary legislation,
the building programs and higher fac
ulty salaries at the state-supported col
leges, the laws for the education of
handicapped and "problem" children, a
good, sound teacher retirement system,
some of the best laws in the nation on
teacher sick leave, liability, teacher time
for lunch, and the first
and probably
strongest teacher tenure law in the land.
The NJEA has cooperated with the
major labor organizations—and other
citizen groups in New Jersey—on these
projects for many years.

Sex

Mr. Walter D. Chambers, Associate
Director of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, Inc., on December
20 after a morning spent with members
of the committee, wrote: "On behalf of
the New Jersey Region of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, I
wish to congratulate the student gov
ernment, faculty members and all those
concerned with the Human Relations
Project now being planned at Trenton
State College. Your wisdom, foresight,
and persistence in developing such a
project must be commended for several
reasons.

Understanding
'First, such a program will lead to a
greater understanding of the communi
ties and problems which the participants
will face as professionals when their
college training is completed. Such un
derstanding will increase the skills
and
—— —

q^V

(Cont. from pg. 1, col. 5)
Leonard J. Tharney, Demonstration
Teacher,
Antheil
Demonstration
School, Mathematics, Degree—B.S.
Patricia L. Van Ness (Mrs. Stanley),
Demonstration
Teacher,
Antheil
Demonstration School, Second Grade,
Degree—B.S.
Roy W. Van Ness, Associate Professor
of Physical Education, Degree—B.S.

cat!?ns

future

educat°rs.

e f f e c t on their personal development and

"n^communhy. Thfs'is^- --0b'e™

- an added dimension to the one total development in
college training which too few students
an

°PP°rtunity to get.

"Lastly, your project certainly comes
within the goals and objective of the
National Conference, as we are an
organization engaged in a program of
education for improving intergroup un
derstanding. You may count on our
fullest cooperation and support."
As you can see, personnel in the
Human Relaitons field
are very much
interested in what we are doing. Stu
dents who are still interested in apply
ing contact Miss Ann Olsen, the faculty
advisor in Norsworthy Office, or me,
immediately, so that we can send you an
application as interviews begin next
week.

Sincerely,
BETTY SHARP, Chairman
Human Relations Project
Broadhurst 220B

"I'm going down to the
office

our

"ona! process that will have a positive

Quote of the Week

Registrar's

,°f
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ADVISOR
Faculty

b y Dean Malcolm Spare
A chubby man in a funny suit with a
pretty red cravat made a spectacular
entrance on January 3, 1962 at Trenton
State College. And it wasn't Santa
Claus. At that time there was presented
a one man show entitled "Mark Twain
Tonight." The show charmed and mag
netized the audience for a full two
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Dear Editor:
Let this letter announce the raj,,
lishment of the Meaningful
Government League. MSGL, as ,.,
past, will attempt to act as a sp ur
student government. (Freshmen »
asked to consult with upperclassma
for an account of some of ou r
illustrious endeavors.) Our sole
cern is that Student Govemmeni lin
purpose and direction. In accorfe
with this concern we have fonnife
a series of projects and goals we hope
the SEB will undertake through h
coming year. These projects as set dim I
in our basic manifesto, the clnr tits
book, will be made known at kip.
propriate time.

VOL.

Co

An
the st
State (
The l
North
Fresh from the reasonably satisfactotj
Febru:
conclusion of their 2nd of Jan®,
Wit
movement, Fidel Florio and "C he" Jit"norm
Gough would do well not to ta rry till
capaci
self-congratulations over their re tain
to the
triumph. Much remains to be d one«
of 5, 01
a much higher level. As a start t hty time :
might act to set their own house ii cited
order by working for the revocation of the "t
that horrendous perversion of th e S EB has b
constitution, Article 7 Section 2. A cfe enrolh
ing this and other steps designed to
The
strengthen their position they w ill tin pansic
be free to come to grips with m ore State
important matters.
may r
In times other than ours, m ediocrity has ir
could be tolerated. The problems, tat or th:
ever, that press upon our civiliratid Colleg
are too great, the decisions too crucial tance
The relationship to Student Govern
Wh
ment? you ask. None, if one ta kes th e are fa
customary parochial view of its f unc we m
tions. But MSGL does not take s uch a with
view. Our reason for reestablishing# I wou
this time is an opportunistic one. It Colleg
feel that the time is ripe for a dvance purpo
ment. The force of student solidarity, Colleg
if directed, can easily brush as ide d # Comn
obstacles that block the attainment e f pus, v
possit
our end goal here at TSC. We #
speak of that goal as the fostering ot Colleg
conditions conducive to the highest de ment
gree of educational development. T his Colleg
goal should be sought by the en tire col- ^ will 1
Th.
lege community, but especially th e s tu
dents, the major beneficiaries of Is pointi
attainment.
Student Government's efforts to reato
that goal must be carried out on s >
levels. Maintaining and improving th e
SEB so as to reflect the students' need-'
Th
and wishes is a noble aspiration, b ut u
will I
it to be the beginning and the end? ®nary
think not. The SEB has the rig ht ta
520, the obligation to also work for
Th
elimination of the "Mickey Mouse
two
courses in our curricula that
Th
little if any purpose. (One can se n>
is fo
the apprehensive trembling in the
consi
— and righthand sections of
center
excep
side.)
level
Student Government must not 1
S
'°
take
they
terred from these tasks because
teach
may tend to "rock-the-boat." AcceptarCl
work
u01
and maintenance of the status d
craft!
fine if it is worth accepting and
Tl
taining. When it is not, prog®51^
TEA
changes must be brought about ev £J
all a
a certain degree of disruption is enP
secor
dered. MSGL sees as its task the 8 ®
level,
ing on of the SEB. We hope to
have
the prevailing TSC theory that me ^
ing c
is brought about by controversy. ^
forei
prove in fact that the opposite i s1
lege
If the price of student initiate '
a m<
cl
provtfments in the educational f#
Tl
of the college is Controversy (steal® »
from a failure to "know their P c,^
the Student Government should b e * :||
ing, nay, anxious to pay. MSGL *•"
ki#v'
assist in all ways in which it
how.
Sincerely yours,
11
MSGL (Meaning- S<- tud"
tLeaguel
Government
^
P.S. We are happy to announce1 3 ^
A
class
have enlisted the aid of
,
unus
Kist. Miss Kist, wielding hers»

Pe«

T<
W
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ing pen, will act as a
^
committee of one to overs#
BoPactions of the SEB Rover
^.
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